
How Much How Many

Name: Result: Date: __/22  __/__/20__

I don't care how _______ dust you bring in, but I should be lawth to have
you get any on you here.
1.

Among other things, he made a triumphal arch in the Borgo di Valbuona,
so beautiful and so well wrought, that there is none larger or more beautiful to
be seen; whence it became evident how _______ knowledge of architecture
he had acquired at Rome.

2.

Aye, but in how _______ years have the miracles been performed of which
these offerings are the tokens?
3.

But even his stolid head seemed to comprehend the sarcasm when I asked
him how _______ men had been killed during all this severe fighting.
4.

Assumption has charms for me-I hardly know for how _______ wild
reasons-so delightful, that I feel a loss of, oh!
5.

An editor out west having asked the consent of a father to his daughter's
hand in marriage, the provident old gentleman inquired how _______ money
he could bring the bride.

6.

How _______ time and outlay are required to properly sample a mine is
obviously a question of its size, and the character of its ore. An engineer and
one principal assistant can conduct two sampling parties.

7.

How _______ men there were on her lower deck!8.

Do you remember with how _______ pride you told me that you had
bespoke The Bold Stroke for a Wife, for the benefit of this very Mr. Frederic
Theodosius?

9.

Yet how _______ of us realize when we come to make prints by any
process exactly what this means; in other words, how _______ of us apply
the rule in everyday practice?

10.
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If you want to know what fate overtakes them, ask the matron of the
Refuge for Unfortunate Women, ask any person who has worked among this
class of women, and they will tell you how _______ good innocence and the
trusting heart does any woman.

11.

1. His Personality-How _______ education had Shakespeare?12.

And how _______ stories have I scattered up and down in this book, that I
only touch upon, which, should anyone more curiously search into, they
would find matter enough to produce infinite essays.

13.

If you buy your pork ready salted, ask how _______ days it has been in
salt; if many, it will require to be soaked in water for six hours before you
dress it.

14.

There was certainly something inspiring in having a sister who was first
corresponding secretary of the Women's Peltonville Association for the Study
of Shakespearian History and Literature; and it was simply wonderful how
_______ poetry she could repeat from the pages of her favorite author.

15.

EDITORIAL NOTICE-No matter how _______ doctors you have tried-no
matter how _______ money you have spent on other medicines, you really
owe it to yourself, and to your family, to at least give Swamp-Root a trial.

16.

I knew how _______ labour that hideous addition meant, which was a sort
of degraded cousin many times removed from the pert villa drawing-rooms,
peering over portugal laurels on the road to Muddington.

17.

Ah, these children of many prayers; how few of them came to be pious;
how _______ of them fell, some, alas, to rise no more.
18.

How _______ happy dreams followed the day of joy and how many
nightmares the heavy feast is more than we are prepared to put on record.
19.

Chapter III. Water Drinking-Why Man Needs Water-How _______ Water
He Needs-What He Suffers from Neglecting the Normal Amount of Fluids-An
Important Secret-Surprising Facts.

20.
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